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Introduction
N igeria lies between latitudes 4° 16' to 13°52' N and longitudes 2° 96' to 14°37' E. It has a coastline of 853km whichborders the Atlantic Ocean in the Gulf of Guinea. It has a maritime surface area of 48,000km2 between 0 and 200mwater depth. The continental shelf is relatively narrow and the width ranges between 14.8km in the west off Lagos
and 27.8km in the east off Calabar. In 1978,Nigeria declared a 200 nautical miles Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) which
covers an area of 210,900km2 over which it has sovereign rights for the purpose of exploiting, conserving and managing its
fisheries and mineral resources therein (Vision 20:2020). .
The fishery resources of Nigeria comprise a rich diversity of finfish and shellfish found in the territorial waters, the
EEZ and inland waters. The resources can be categorized into coastal inshore (finfish), offshore (finfish), coastal artisanal
(shellfish), industrial (shellfish) and freshwater resources. The coastal inshore resources are dominated by coastal pelagic and
inshore fish resources. The major species include croakers, soles, grunters, pink shrimps, white and tiger shrimps (Vision
20:2020). Nigeria's offshore resources include tuna species such as skipjack, big-eye, yellow fin with a combined potential
of about 10,000 metric tons. Approval has been granted to Nigeria to join the International committee for the conservation of
Atlantic tuna.
Climate-change major impacts as they affect the fisheries is seen in this paper as sea level rise and its attendant features
as they affect the nutrients and minerals such as (CL, N03 SO/, PO} , Fe2 etc, ) and the productivity of the ecosystem.
Abstract
Over the years, man has exploited the ocean and its resourcesfor sustainable livelihood. Man s indigenous and traditional knowledge
has been the mainstay and guidance in exploiting the ocean and coastal resources. However, as industrialization and other climatic
conditions set in to alter or modify the productivity of the ecosystem, there has been a lot of concern by international, regional and
local authorities to continuously study theprevalence of these factors and triggers of these climatic changes and their impacts on the
livelihood offisherfolks at the industrial or artisanal level offishing and otherfisheries activities likefish farming andfish processing.
A quantum of technical and scientific information on the ocean and interactions with other elements have been archived in various
libraries and on the websites. These channels provide informationfor only those who can access themfor policy formulation but cannot
actually reach those whowill benefit or implement the issues discussed in thepolicy documentsfor their livelihood. Meteorological data
are reported in technical terms. Figures and other illustrations cannot be utilized by the average artisanal and industrialfishermen for
the rational exploitation of the ocean resources. The womanfish processor who uses solar dryer may not be able to relate the weather
condition and why her fish cannot dry at the normal time. There are times natural phenomenon like change in the direction of wind
or its intensity can be interpreted by afisherman as the handwork of his enemy to thwart hisfishing effort for that day. Ocean surges,
causes and its possible displacement of coastal dwellers might not befully comprehended by those living in coastal communities. There
is the need therefore to develop a communication and outreach strategies using a simple communication matrix for easy articulation of
.approaches to communicating with all potential and identified stakeholders in Climate change and its effects on stakeholders.
Thispaper therefore discusses some of the climatic conditions andfactors that affect the ocean, coastal areas and their productivity. It
particularly focuses on communication strategies of information, educating and entertaining in reaching out to identified stakeholders
on climate impactsfor its rational exploitation and improved incomefor better standard of living. It finally produced a simple, appli-
cable communication matrixfor reaching out to all stakeholders in Climate change and its impacts.
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Results/Discussion
The following were found out:
Causes of climate change and their impacts:
• Rise in sea level due to climatic conditions. According to World Ocean Review (2021), causes of climate change
include factors such as radiation, wind and ocean currents. Interaction among these various factors is very complex
and numerous questions remain unresolved, this cans for an integrated, co-governorship and management of the
ecosystem which can only be achieved through appropriate communication programme among all stakeholders.
It is said that Climate is 'what you expect, while weather is "what you get." Climate research deals with the total-
ity of low pressure systems and hurricanes, and is dedicated to addressing questions such as how many storms or
hurricanes will occur next year (for example), or whether they will become more frequent or intense in the coming
years as a result of global warming. The winds are known to generate wave height of about 1-8m and with favour-
able cross equatorial flow, the swell may reach the coast in about 2-4 days and when they coincide with high tide
they can inundate the beaches. Weather relates to rainfall pattern, sunshine and wind directions. Weather research is
concerned with the formation, movement, and prediction of the individual elements of weather, such as a particular
low pressure system or hurricane. So 'weather' refers to short-term events in the "atmosphere," while "climate"
relates to longer time periods. Information on rainfall pattern is vital to the artisanal fishermen as water level rises
during the rainy seasons, just as going out to fish when it is raining is not possible as most of the artisanal canoes
and vessel are not constructed with shelter facilities against rainfall or sunshine and high wind (World Oceans
Review, 2010).
• Anthropogenic activities - excessive carbon emission into the atmosphere. Ocean productivity. has also been
affected by humans activities along the coasts. They simulate climate response to external natural and anthropo-
genic forces, and also reveal how climate interacts with the biogeochemical cycles such as carbon cycle. Massive
emissions of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere have an impact on the chemical and biological processes in the
ocean. The warming of ocean water could lead to destabilization of solid methane deposits on the sea floor; be-
cause of the excess CO2 the oceans are becoming more acidic. Scientists are making extensive measurements to
determine how much of the human-made (C02) is being absorbed by the oceans. Carbon is the element of life, the
human body structure is based on it, and other animal and plant biomass such as leaves and wood consist predomi-
nantly of carbon (C). Plants on land and algae in the ocean assimilate it in the form of carbon dioxide (C02) from
the atmosphere or water, and transform it through photosynthesis into energy-rich molecules such as sugars and
starches (Tamburri 2000).
Methodology
The study made adequate use of historical data on climate change and its impacts, survey of communities that are prone to
climate change effects through personal monitoring, identify potential media habits of stakeholders through former interac-
tions by the Nigerian Institute for Oceanography stakeholders meetings. Finally, the study applied the Information, Education
and Entertainment (1EC) communication strategies in structuring a communication matrix on climate change to all identified
stakeholders.
The bottom sediments of the ecosystem in Nigeria include microbes, dead phytoplanktons, zooplantons, benthos and
other geochemicals. These contribute to the nourishment of the resource and primary producers. Whenever there is any al-
terations in the climatic conditions of the oceans, the resources are compromised and fisherfolks' activities are also affected,
therefore, there is the need to educate and advocate for proper utilization of climate change information by fisherfolks for their
production and sustainable livelihood.
Since the Oceans know no boundary there is bound to be impact on the resources across all borders in case of adverse
climatic conditions. That is why this paper made use of available ocean data which include the weather, climate and all other
interactive elements that impact on the productivity of the ocean as a bases for the formulation of a communication strategy
in reaching out to artisanal and industrial fisherfolks as well as other identified stakeholders in Ocean resources exploitation
in Nigeria. Each climatic factor is discussed, identifying the stakeholders, impacts on.their livelihood, message points and the
medium (a) appropriate for conveying the information using the strategies of information, education and entertainment to get
their attention and utilization of the information for productivity and sustainable livelihood.
The Communication Matrix described in this paper is intended to be a tool that pinpoints exactly how an individual
is communicating and to provide a framework for determining logical communication goals as described by Roland (2009:
Handbook: Online Communication Matrix, www.communicationmatrix.org).
Objectives: The main aim of this paper is to structure a blue print for information dissemination on climate change
causes, impacts and mitigation measures for fisherfolks in Nigeria. Therefore the study will identify:
i. Causes of climate change and impacts
ii. Potential stakeholders
111. Potential media habits of Stakeholders.
IV. Structure a blue-print for information dissemination on climate change to fisherfolks for impacts mitigation.
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Industrial fishing companies
Fish farmers
Oil companies
Neigbouring countries
Government-the Nigeria Ports Authority and Oceanographic Research Institutes, Ministry of the Environment, etc
Non-govemmental organizations (NGOs)
Cargo vessels entering into Nigeria
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
Identification of Stakeholders
This segment of the study looked at the individuals or institutions that are involved or affected by climate change in Nigeria.
From assessed I.M.O. (2010) documents and NIMASA reports, the following have been identified; either as sources of cli-
mate change or individuals affected by climate change.
1. Artisanal fishermen
• Burning of fossil fuels. Burning of fossil fuels (about 6.4 Gt C per year in the 1990s and more than 8 Gt C since
2000), include changes in land use practices such as intensive slash and burn agriculture in the tropical rainforests
(1.6 Gt C annually). There is, expectedly, a serious imbalance in today's carbon cycle. It is therefore very uncertain
to what extent the marine fauna can adapt to it over extended time periods. The pH level of body fluids affects
biochemical reactions within an organism. All living organisms therefore strive to maintain pH fluctuations within
a tolerable range. In order to develop a comprehensive understanding of the impacts of ocean acidification on life
in the sea, there need to be a comprehensive study on how the combination of individual processes determine the
overall CO2 tolerance of the organism. The largest sources of CO2 are the burning of fossil fuels, including natural
gas, oil, coal, changes in land usage, clearing of forests, draining of swamps and expansion of agricultural areas.
Human society inevitably generates immense amount of waste arising from the production and utilization of food
as well as industrial and consumable goods. A considerable amount of this waste eventually ends up in the oceans.
There is therefore the need to carry out an advocacy campaign on attitudinal change on humans and their activities
that cause one challenge or the other in our oceans.
• Oil exploration, spills and gas flaring. Oil exploration and spills reduce the nutrients and increase pollution. It
causes evaporation of volatile constituents, spreading of spilled oil in large oil sticks drifting on the surface waters.
After spills, the various substance groups contained in the oil undergo biological breakdown at different rates and
so the effects of pollution may continue for some months in some cases. Flaring of gas is one new residences in
most communities (1.0.1., 2QlO) .
• Illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing. This is a manmade factor that causes climatic condition of the
ecosystem. Illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing contributes to overexploitation of fish stocks and is a hin-
drance to the recovery offish population and ecosystems. It represents unfair competition for fishers who exploit
fish resources legally and adversely affects the economic and social well-being of fishing communities (F.A.O.,
2001).
• Marine debris. Debris items littering the waters and the coastline constitute huge nuisance, affect fishing activities,
destroy the aesthetics of the environment inshore and onshore. Debris items are made up of plastics, bottles, fish
boxes, light bulbs, flip-flops, scraps of fishing nets and timbers introduced into the system by man. Scientists have
found out that many of the plastics, over time, due to exposure to wave action, saltwater and solar radiation, break
down into very tiny fragments, known as "microplastics," which are now being detected in marine organisms such
as in the stomachs, tissues of mussels and even in body fluids of shellfishes.
• Discharge of ballast waters. Fishing vessels and other container ships are known to discharge ballast water and
sewage into the sea and this, in addition to waste waters from agricultural application of chemical fertilizers, wash
into the coastal waters, cause over-fertilization of the seas and production of algal bloom (http://worldocean re-
view.com) which are dangerous to marine mammals. Ballast water are also known to introduce invasive and alien
species to the environment.
• Abandoning wrecked ships. Nigerian waters are full of grounded vessels and they often times cause obstruction
in flow of the wind and replenishment of sand in the beaches. They also cause obstruction to navigation by other
vessels as well as causing accidents in the sea.
• Maritime insecurity. The Nigerian Maritime and Security Agency (NIMASA) also supplies ocean data on piracy
attacks on cargo vessels and fishing fleets. These are all threats to the environment and its rational exploitation.
A quantum of cases of deaths and destruction of sea going vessels abound in Nigeria. As at this moment, there is
no succor for the trawlers operating in the territorial waters of Nigeria. However, the NIMASA in collaboration
with the Nigerian Navy, Spanish Navy, Benin Republic, Federal Department of Fisheries, the Nigerian Institute
for Oceanography and Marine Research, are currently rubbing minds on possible solutions to the challenges of the
pirates.
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Potential Stakeholders' Media Habits
From the interactions with the Nigerian Institute for Oceanography and Marine Research and the Federal Department of
Fisheries previous meetings with some stakeholders on Ocean related activities, the media habits of identified stakeholders
include four types of communication. These are the verbal, non-verbal, written and the virtual types. They are further broken
down to intrapersonal, interpersonal, group, organizational and Mass media. From these media habits, the communication
strategy/Matrix below is formed for the various targets involved in climate change business in Nigeria. These media habits
can change from time to time and such can be reviewed when the need arises.
Communication Strategy/Matrix for Climate Change Business in Nigeria
From the identified stakeholders in (2:1) and potential stakeholders' media habits in (3:1) the following table adapted from
template communication matrix (http//www2.cdc.gov/library) is used to identify the communications requirements for each
communication type, target audience, description/purpose, frequency, owner, distribution vehicle, internal/external and com-
ments for this paper. It gives a clear picture of the type of communication strategy one has to apply for each identified audi-
ence in the climate change communication matrix for this paper as shown below:
COMMUNICATIONSMATRIX
Project Name: Climate Change Communication Matrix
National Center: Nigeria
Project Manager Name: Dr. Mrs. Mabel Yarhere
Project Description: Articulation of easy access tocommunication
10 Communica- Target Descriptionfpur- Frequency Owner Distribution Internal Comments
tion audience pose vehicle external?
vehicle
1 IntrapersonalFishermenAcceptornotaccept EV!3rymo- Fisherman Mind Internal Herethe fishermantalksto
fishingmethods ment himselfeitherindreamsor
soliloquy
2 InterpersonalArtisanal Acceptor notaccept Monthly Researchinstitutef Verbal,written, External Withthistargetaudience,
fishermen fishingmethods NGOsincluding telephone,mass demonstrationandadvocacy
fishermenfeedback media,interpersonal aremajortools
InterpersonalFishfarm- AdopVadaptrecom- Monthly Researchinstitute/ Verbal,written, External Informationonclimatechange
ers mendations NGOsincludingfish telephone,mass impactson theirpondsand
farmers'feedback media,interpersonal productivitycanbecommuni-
catedthoughadvocasy.provi-
sionof inputsandaccessibility
to marketsare important
InterpersonalIndus- Implementregula- all year ResearchinsV Verbal,written, external Forenforcementof regulatory
trialfishing torymeasures NGOs telephone,mass measuresa consultation,mou,
compa- media,interpersonal
nies
Oilcom- Compliancewith Allyear Government,minis- Verbal,written, External All necessarymediashould
panies regulatorymeasures triesinvolvedon the telephone,mass beemployedamongall stake-
onpollution environment media,interpersonal holdersusingmeetings,MOU,
andenforcementmechanisms,
especiallyduringspills.
Neighbor- Compliancewith Allyear Government,minis- Verbal,written, External Inter-regionalworkshopsand
ingcoun- regulatorymeasures triesinvolvedon the telephone,mass meetingsfor implementationof
tries onballastwaters, environment media,interpersonal IMOpoliciesandagreements
dumping,piracyand on regionalbasis
fishingrights
Massmedia FishermenSameinfoas in Monthly Researchinst Massmedia External Radio,television,especially
interpersonal communityradioareeffec-
tive, documentaryon fishing
methodsandeffectsof non
compliancecanbeshownon
documentaries
Each of these target audience (s) need special communication strategies to reach out to them for attitudinal change
towards some of the negative impacts they contribute to either natural or anthropogenic causes of climate change and/or in-
formation on mitigation of climate change on their activities ..
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to all stakeholders as well as utilization of the information contained herein In the business of chmate change Impacts and
mitigation measures.
It is hoped that this communication matrix will facilitate communication of the above climatic and anthropogenic factors
Television can be used to
announce meetings and show
when a trawler has commit-
ted an
Offense, etc.
ExternalResearch instl
NGOs
Regularly
Frequency Owner
Radio, television, especially
community radio are effec-
tive. Documentary on fishing
methods and effects of non
compliance can be shown on
documentaries
External
Internal Comments
external?
Mass media
Distribution
vehicle
Monthly Research instlngos Mass media
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~ Discussion/Conclusion
~ The communication matrix above involves five major aspects of communication: the owner of the communication, the type of
N communication, purpose, distribution vehicle and the type of communication It is organized into four reasons why we com-
~ municate that are in consonant with those we communicate with. For example, in the case of the topic on Climate Change, the
(3 owner of the communication here is the research institute (in this paper), the target audience are (i) fish farmers, (ii) industrial
Bi fishing companies, (iii) oil companies and (iv) neighbouring countries. The message on the comment table, is : impact of
~ climate change on fish ponds, fishing activities, enforcement and control and policy issues. The media most appropriate for
~ discussing these issues are interpersonal and external. Frequency can be monthly or all year round. The purpose of commu-
o nication could be to (i) adopt/adapt recommendations (ii) implement regulatory measures or sanction. Communication strate-
~ gies can be advocacy, consultative, signing of memorandum of understanding in cases of joint implementation on regulatory
Z measures. Inter-regional workshops, for example, are used for discussion and implementation of climate change issues with
Z neighbouring countries since the climate and oceans know no boundary.
~ The mass media is used to inform only and the radio and television have been known to be effective in reaching
g: fishermen, fish farmers and industrial fishing companies with messages on their activities. With regards to taking actions
~ for change, the interpersonal media has been found to be most effective. (Yarhere, 2009). As earlier said, communication is
;; dynamic just as peoples' media habits change, so there is constant need for review of communication matrix and strategies.
13 Conclusion
ID Communica- Target Description/pur-
tion audience pose
vehicle
Fish farm- Same info as in
ers interp
nies
Indus- Same info as in
trial fishing interpersonal
compa-
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